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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Simon Reeve, author and TV presenter

Michael Portillo, broadcaster and journalist

Rick Stein OBE, chef and TV presenter

Lisa Minot, travel edior at The Sun

INTRODUCTION
ABOUT THE AWARDS
Launched in 2015, the Travel
Media Awards have been created
to recognise excellence and
achievement within travel media,
encompassing travel writing,
broadcasting and photography.
The Awards are universally
recognised and acclaimed as the
leading national travel media
awards in the UK, attracting entries
from a wide range of travel media.
Just some of the shortlisted titles
in 2018 included The Sunday Times,
Metro, Selling Travel, TTG, EasyJet
Traveller, Lonely Planet, Harper’s
Bazaar and the Evening Standard.

ENTERING THE AWARDS
Entry is free, quick and simple,
and open to everyone from travel
writers to national and regional
publications, guides, bloggers,
vloggers and travel photographers.
In 2018, the Awards received
749 entries across the 20 award
categories, which range from trade,
and consumer to travel photography,
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and travel broadcasting — a number
that only serves to illustrate the
size and importance of the travel
media sector.

AWARDS CEREMONY
A total of 326 finalists and guests
attended the 2018 Awards, the
largest attendance in the event’s
four-year history. Twenty awards
were presented, with winners
including Metro, The Telegraph,
Sainsbury’s Magazine, Selling Travel
and Out There. The highlight of the
evening was the presentation of the
events Outstanding Contribution
Award to Lisa Minot, travel editor
at The Sun, in recognition of her
achievements. Lisa followed in the
footsteps of Simon Reeve, Michael
Portillo and Rick Stein all previous
recipients of the Outstanding
Contribution Award.

INTRODUCTION
JUDGING
In 2018, 60 judges took part in
selecting the winning entries,
without doubt one of the largest
judging panels of any travel
industry event.
Judging panels comprise
two senior travel industry
executives sitting alongside a
recognised travel editor, writer
or broadcaster, providing a
unique and refreshing approach
to the judging process, and one
welcomed by entrants.
Media judges only judge noncompeting categories, while
no judge who took part in the
previous years’ Awards will judge
the same category two years
in a row, ensuring each and
every entry is looked at from a
different and fresh perspective.
Finally, we provide a
commitment that a minimum of
25% of all judges for the 2019
Awards will not have acted as a
judge before, introducing new

people with fresh views to
the Awards.
Details of all judges will
be listed on the Awards’
dedicated website,
travelmediaawards.com.

TRAVEL MEDIA AWARDS
ADVISORY BOARD
Consisting of leading figures in
eminent travel businesses and
specialist travel PR companies,
the Advisory Board plays a key
role in shaping the Awards,
both for 2019 and into the
future. Details of the Advisory
Board can be found at
travelmediaawards.com.
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AWARD CATEGORIES
National Broadsheet
Newspaper Section

Consumer Magazine
Section

National Tabloid
Newspaper Section

Photography Award

Consumer Writer
Regional Feature
Trade Publication —
Print
Trade Publication —
Online
Trade Writer

Blogger/Vlogger
Young Writer
Broadcast/TV/Radio/
Online
Breaking Travel News
Specialist Travel Writer

Trade Feature

Customer Magazine/
Website

Consumer Publication
(Print)

Guide of the Year Hard copy/Online/App

Consumer Publication
(Online)
National Consumer
Feature

Special Contribution
Award
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THE AWARDS:
IN PICTURES
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SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
HEADLINE SPONSORSHIP
Just one opportunity exists for a
business or destination to be the
Headline Sponsor at the 2019 Travel
Media Awards.
A host of benefits are associated
with this leading and most prominent
sponsorship opportunity:
• Naming rights, with the event
branded as ‘The 2019 Travel Media
Awards in association with [your
company/destination]’.
• Dedicated PR with regard to your
company’s support of the Awards as
the headline sponsor.
• Solus e-shot ‘Meet the headline
sponsor’ to our database of
travel writers, broadcasters and
photographers.
• Portfolio of Awards photographs.
• Dedicated social media
announcement of your company’s
support as headline sponsor via both
Twitter and Facebook.
• Prominent logo branding on the
homepage of the dedicated Awards’
website with supporting hyperlink.
• Logo branding on all Travel Media
Awards promotional material to
include stage backdrop, event
e-tickets, ticket sales mailings and
event programme.
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• An exclusive opportunity to show a
video at the start of the Awards, with a
maximum length of 60 seconds.
• Verbal announcement and
introduction of your support for
the event by the Awards’ Master of
Ceremonies.
• High-profile visibility and brand
recognition via stage presence to
introduce and present five leading
awards at the 2019 Travel Media
Awards, including the Special
Contribution Award.
• Five complimentary tickets to attend
the Awards.
• Awards programme front cover logo
branding plus supporting editorial.
• Opportunity to provide a branded
giveaway in the goody bag,
distributed to all attendees.
• Display of up to three pop-up banners
in prime locations at the Awards
(sponsor to provide banners).
• Solus sponsorship of Travel Media
Awards retrospective feature to be
sent as a dedicated e-shot to the
Awards’ database of more than 2,500
travel writers, broadcasters and
photographers; also hosted on the
news section of the TMA website.
• Dedicated headline sponsor page in
programme, can be used for editorial
or as a full-page advertisement.

Headline sponsorship fee: £27.5k plus VAT
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SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
PARTNER SPONSORS
Just two award partner opportunities
exists at the Awards, focused on either
Trade or Consumer Media.
Sponsorship benefits for these two
leading opportunities include:
• Logo branding on all Travel Media
Awards promotional material. Includes
stage backdrop, event e-tickets, ticket
sales mailings and event programme.
• Social media announcement of your
support for the event on both Twitter
and Facebook.
• Logo branding and copy on
the dedicated Awards website,
travelmediaawards.com, with
supporting hyperlink.
• Logo branding and copy within the
‘Meet the Sponsors’ dedicated
e-shot, distributed to our extensive
database of travel writers,
broadcasters and photographers.
• Logo branding plus supporting
editorial content within the Awards
programme, distributed to all
attendees on arrival.
• Verbal announcement of your support
for the event by the Master of
Ceremonies at the Awards.
• High-profile visibility and brand
recognition via stage presence to
introduce and present three of the
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leading trade or consumer media
awards on the night.
• Three complimentary tickets to
the Awards.
• Display of up to two banners in
prominent positions at the 2019
Awards (sponsor to provide banners).
• Shared sponsorship of a Travel Media
Awards retrospective feature to
be sent as a dedicated e-shot to
the Travel Media Awards’ databse
of more than 2,500 travel writers,
broadcasters and photographers; also
hosted within the news section of the
Travel Media Awards website.
• Portfolio of all Awards photographs
for your future use.

Partner sponsorship fee:
£12.5k plus VAT
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SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
CATEGORY SPONSORSHIP
The individual categories available for
sponsorship are:
• Blogger/Vlogger
• Young Travel Writer
• Broadcast , TV, Radio, Online
• Travel Photography
• Guide, Hard Copy, App or Online
• Breaking Travel News
• Consumer Magazine Travel Section
• Customer Magazine/Website
• Trade Feature
Sponsoring an individual category
at the Awards comes with the
following benefits:
• Logo branding and copy on the
Awards’ dedicated website,
travelmediaawards.com.
• Verbal announcement of your
support of the event by the Master of
Ceremonies at the Awards.
• Social media announcement via
Twitter and Facebook of your
category sponsorship.
• Logo branding and copy within
the dedicated ‘Meet the sponsors’
e-shot, which is then distributed
to our database of travel writers
broadcasters and photographers*.
• Awards e-ticket logo branding.
• High-profile visibility and brand
recognition via stage presence
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to introduce and present your
award category.
• Awards programme logo branding plus
supporting editorial.
• Two complimentary tickets to attend
the Awards.
• Prominent display of one pop-up
banner at the 2019 Awards (sponsor to
provide banner).
• Shared sponsorship of a Travel Media
Awards retrospective feature to
be sent as a dedicated e-shot to
the Travel Media Awards databse
of more than 2,500 travel writers,
broadcasters and photographers; also
hosted within the news section of the
Travel Media Awards website
• Portfolio of all Awards photographs for
your use.

Individual category
sponsorship fee: £5k plus VAT
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SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
WELCOME CHAMPAGNE
COCKTAIL RECEPTION
A great new opportunity to start the
evening in style is by sponsoring the
Welcome Champagne Reception at the
2019 Travel Media Awards.
The Champagne Reception is the very
start of the event, and will run from
6.30pm to 7.15pm when the Awards
will commence.
With some 350 guests expected to
attend this year’s Awards, including the
cream of the UK’s travel media, this is
an excellent opportunity to promote
your brand to this niche and highly
influential audience.
Sponsoring this part of the evening
comes with a number of associated
sponsorship benefits. They include:
• Logo branding on the following
promotional material for the
Travel Media Awards: dedicated
awards website; event e-ticket;
and event programme.
• Logo branding and copy on the
Awards’ dedicated website,
travelmediaawards.com.
• Verbal recognition of your sponsorship
from the Master of Ceremonies at the
Travel Media Awards.
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• Social media announcement
via Twitter and Facebook of
your sponsorship.
• Logo branding and copy within
the dedicated ‘Meet the Sponsors’
e-shot, which is distributed to our
extensive database of travel writers,
broadcasters and photographers.*
• Two complimentary tickets to
the Awards.
• Display of one pop-up banner in a
prominent place at the 2019 Awards
(sponsor to provide banner).
• Portfolio of Awards photographs for
your future use.

Welcome Champagne
Reception sponsorship fee:
£5k plus VAT
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SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
LIVE SOCIAL MEDIA WALL
Introduced for the first time at the 2018
Travel Media Awards, the Live Social
Media Wall was an enormous success
— it generated a great deal of interest
and interaction.
Social media is all around us at events,
particularly awards, and the Live Social
Media Wall will play an entertaining
and informative part of proceedings —
encouraging engagement and creating
a real talking point, while also providing
an essential tool for helping an event
hashtag to trend.
Our Live Social Media Wall will project
a social feed onto two large screens
located either side of the main stage
set, displaying fully moderated Twitter
and Instagram interactions.
Recognising both the travel media and
travel industry’s engagement of social
media, the Live Social Media Wall will
be an important and creative part
of the event, allowing the sponsor to
integrate its logo into the background
graphics, as well as having a full-screen
slide that rotates on a set frequency
throughout the event.
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The Live Social Media Wall provides a
powerful and highly visual sponsorship
opportunity, generating dialogue
between travel writers, broadcasters
and photographers, and operates for
the entire duration of the event.
Sponsorship benefits include:
• Logo branding on the, dedicated
Travel Media Awards website, event
e-ticket and event programme.
• Logo branding and copy on the Awards
website, travelmediaawards.com.
• Verbal recognition of your sponsorship
from the Master of Ceremonies at the
Travel Media Awards.
• Social media announcement via
both Twitter and Facebook of
your sponsorship.
• Logo branding and copy within
the dedicated ‘Meet the Sponsors’
e-shot distributed to our database
of travel writers, broadcasters and
photographers.*
• Three complimentary tickets to
the Awards.
• Display of one pop-up banner in a
prominent place at the 2019 Awards
(sponsor to provide banner).
• Portfolio of Awards photographs for
your future use.

Sponsorship fee: £7.5k plus VAT
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SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
AWARDS PROGRAMME ADVERTISING
A dedicated full-colour awards programme will be
produced for the event featuring details of media,
finalists, judges and sponsors.
Every finalist and guest attending the 2019 Awards
will receive a copy of the programme on arrival with
guest numbers anticipated at 350.
A limited number of premium cover advertising
positions exist with prices starting at £1,500.
Two complimentary tickets are included with each
advertising opportunity.

Premium cover positions: £1.5k plus VAT
Early right-hand page: £1.25k plus VAT
Sponsorship fee: £2k plus VAT

GUEST BADGES
Feature your logo in full colour alongside the 2019
Travel Media Awards logo — just one opportunity
exists for this highly visible branding opportunity.
Two complimentary tickets to attend are included
with this sponsorship opportunity.
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SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
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AWARDS GOODY BAG
An opportunity to include a branded item of
your choice in the 2019 Travel Media Awards
goody bag.
Priced at just £1k per item, this is a great
opportunity to provide branded merchandise to
a niche audience of leading UK travel writers,
broadcasters and photographers.
One complimentary ticket to attend the Awards is
included with this sponsorship opportunity.

Sponsorship fee: £1k per item plus VAT
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GET IN TOUCH

For more information on sponsoring
the 2019 Travel Media Awards, please contact:
ANTHONY LEYENS

T: 07768 711718
E: anthony@aplmedia.co.uk
GILES HARPER

T: 07771 812372
E: giles.harper@travega.co.uk
travelmediaawards.com

Sponsorship terms and conditions
All sponsorship agreements at the 2019 Travel Media Awards are subject to the terms and conditions of the Awards organiser, and are available upon request.

